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Abstract 
This research focuses on the estimation of labour supply equations for Dutch dairy 
farmers that are suitable for policy simulations. Data availability leads to the fact that 
we can not estimate structural labour supply equations. We show how to derive 
reduced form equations suitable for policy simulations. In this research we use the 
panel data sample selection estimation approach of Kyriazidou (1997) and 
Wooldridge (1995) to estimate the off-farm labour supply equation. The two lead to 
different estimation results and different simulation results based on these. 
Keywords: Econometrics, Panel Data, Sample Selection, Labour Supply, CAP 
Reform. 
JEL: C23, C24, C51, C53, D13, J22, Q12, Q18. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
On June 26 2003 the European ministers of agriculture agreed on a reform of the 
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (European Commission, 2003). For the Dutch 
dairy sector the reform entails a reduction in milk price, which is partly compensated 
by the introduction of direct income payments and a small increase in quota amount. 
Part of the policy reform is cross-compliance, this implies that (part of) direct 
payments can only be obtained if the farmer complies with certain criteria. Given the 
importance of the Dutch dairy sector it is important to assess the effects of the 2003 
CAP reform. Direct income payments enter the farm household as non-labour income. 
The effects of non-labour income on time allocation Huffman and El-Osta (1998) and 
Woldehanna et al. (2000), amongst others, find, are contradicting. This indicates that 
the qualitative effect of direct income payments on time allocation can not be 
predicted beforehand and that estimation of this effect is needed. 
 
In The Netherlands, the Dutch Agricultural Research Institute (LEI) creates an 
extensive farm level panel data set, containing production and consumption variables, 
of farm households. Panel data estimation methods control for unobserved 
heterogeneity between farms. Time-series and cross-section studies not controlling for 
this heterogeneity run the risk of obtaining biased results (Baltagi, 2001). For this 
reason we will use panel data methods. Unfortunately the data set does not contain 
individual off-farm hourly wage. For this reason we can not estimate structural on- 
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and off-farm labour supply equations. We will show that we can estimate reduced 
form labour supply equations that are suitable for 2003 CAP reform simulations. 
 
Large part of Dutch dairy farm households does not supply off-farm labour. 
Estimating an off-farm labour supply equation based on only the farm households that 
do supply off-farm labour can lead to sample selection and has to be taken into 
account in estimation (Heckman, 1979). Both Kyriazidou (1997) and Wooldridge 
(1995), amongst others, introduce panel data sample selection model estimation 
approaches. To the best of our knowledge these sample selection approaches have not 
been used in agricultural labour economics. 
 
The purpose of this paper is to estimate reduced form on-farm and off-farm labour 
supply equation for Dutch dairy farmers using panel data estimation techniques and 
taking possible sample selection in the off-farm labour supply equation into account. 
These reduced form equations are used to determine the effects of the EU 2003 dairy 
policy reforms. 
 
The remainder of this paper contains the following. In section 2 a theoretical 
derivation of on- and off-farm labour supply equations is given. In section 3 we derive 
reduced form labour supply equations suitable for policy simulations. Section 4 
describes the data used for estimation and simulation. Section 5 gives descriptions of 
two linear panel data estimation approaches used and Section 6 gives descriptions of 
two panel data sample selection estimation approaches used. Section 7 describes the 
estimation results. Section 8 describes the policy simulations of which the results are 
described in Section 9. Finally, section 10 gives a brief summary and conclusions. 
 
 
2. Theoretical model 
The following theoretical model is based on the household utility model of Huffman 
(1980). Labour supply decisions of dairy farm household i  at time t  are assumed to 
be the result of maximising utility ( itu ) received from consuming goods and services 
( itc ) and home time ( ithh , ) given a vector of utility shifting household characteristics 
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( u,itz ) and a vector of other variables influencing the households’ decision making 
environment ( ito ), 
 
 ( )it,ith,ititit ,;,hcuu ozu=       (1) 
 
where ( )u  is a utility function that is the same for all households. Differences 
between the utility levels of households come from the different choices made with 
respect to the elements of the utility function. Total time endowment ( 0ith ) is allocated 
between farm labour ( itfh , ), off-farm labour ( itofh , ) and home time. Which results in 
the time constraint: 
 
 0,
,,,,
0 ≥++= itofithitofitfit hhhhh .     (2) 
 
The time constraint is a strict equality because home time is defined to be the 
difference between total time and labour time. Home time consists of leisure, 
household work, etc. A non-negativity constraint is imposed on off-farm labour 
because it may be zero. Throughout, we assume all prices to be the same for all 
households and only differ between time periods. Dairy farmers in The Netherlands 
produce milk ( itmq , ) and one or more other output ( itoq , ). For this production the 
farmer uses variable input ( itg ), cattle ( itm ), farm labour and factor inputs ( ,itqz ). 
Since milk output is produced under a quota system it is assumed fixed on the short 
term. We assume farm households minimise short-term costs given prices of inputs 
( tv ), the price of cattle ( tmv , ), prices of other outputs ( top , ), farm labour, factor inputs 
and milk output. Other outputs generate revenue and are therefore seen as negative 
costs in the following short-term cost function ( )k : 
 
 
( ) =itmititftotmt qhpvvk ,,,,, ,,,,, qz  
  
{ }itmititftoitotmittitqmg qhpqvmvgitoitit ,,,,,,,, ,,|''min , qz−+   (3) 
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This cost function is assumed to be continuous and twice differentiable non-
decreasing and concave in input prices and the price of cattle, non-increasing and 
convex in other output prices  and linear homogeneous in all prices. The shadow price 
of farm labour ( )itfs ,  is: 
 
 
( ) ( )itmititftotmtitf
itf
itmititftotmt qhpvvs
h
qhpvvk
,,,,,,
,
,,,,,
,,,,,
,,,,,
q
q
z
z
=
∂
∂
  (4) 
 
The shadow price of farm labour is the marginal cost of using an extra unit of labour 
in production. Since farm labour is owned by the farm this marginal cost for 
production is equal to the marginal revenue of labour for the farm household. The 
shadow price of labour is the price at which the internal market of farm labour supply 
clears. The equations for the shadow prices of factor inputs and milk output are 
similar to equation (4). Because we are mainly interested in labour in this paper we 
omit the explicit equations for these other shadow prices. Farm income ( itfy , ) equals 
milk revenue minus costs: 
 
 
( )itmititftotmttmtmitf qhpvvkqpy ,,,,,,,, ,,,,, qz−=    (5) 
 
Off-farm labour income is defined as off-farm labour time times off-farm wage 
( itofw , ): 
 
 itofitofitof hwy ,,, =        (6) 
 
Notice that wages are farm and time specific. The value of household consumption is 
defined as the product of consumption goods and services with the price of 
consumption goods and services ( c,tp ). Consumption is constrained by total income. 
Total income consists of farm income, off-farm labour income and other income 
( itoy , ):  
 
 'pcyyy c,tito,itof,itf,it =++       (7) 
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Other income contains, amongst others, subsidies in the form of income transfers, 
whereas the EU milk price support is part of farm income through the price variables 
in equation (5). Combining equations (5) to (7) results in: 
 
 
( ) 'pcyhwqhpvvkqp c,tito,itof,itof,ititmititftotmttmtm =++− ,,,,,,, ,,,,, qz  (8) 
  
We assume the household maximises (1) subject to (2) and (8) by choosing the 
elements of the choice set itoitof,itf,ith,itit qg,h,h,h,c ,, . The Kuhn-Tucker first-order 
conditions are: 
 
 c,t
it
p
c
u
1=∂
∂
,        (9) 
 2
,
λ=
∂
∂
ithh
u
,        (10) 
 021 =−∂
∂

h
k

f,it
,       (11) 
 
( ) 0,0,0 2,1,,2,1 =−≥≤− λλλλ itofitofitofitof whhw ,  (12) 
 01 =∂
∂
itg
k
 ,        (13) 
 0
,
1 =∂
∂
itoq
k
         (14) 
 
plus equations (2) and (8) where 1λ  is the marginal utility of income and 2λ  is the 
marginal utility of time. If an interior solution exists (i.e. off-farm labour supply is 
non-zero) the first part of equation (12) holds as equality. In this case the first order 
conditions can be solved to yield: 
  
 
( )
( ) itof
c,t
ithit,ith,itit
itit,ith,itit
w
p
h,;,hcu
c,;,hcu
,,
−=
∂∂
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oz
oz
u
u
     (15) 
 
and 
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( )
itof
itf
itmititftotmt
w
h
qhpvvk
,
,
,,,,,
,,,,,
=
∂
∂ qz
.    (16) 
 
If a farm household only works on the farm, the first part of equation (12) does not 
hold as equality and: 
 
 
( )
itof
itf
itmititftotmt
w
h
qhpvvk
,
,
,,,,,
,,,,,
>
∂
∂ qz
    (17) 
 
 
Equation (15) implies that the marginal rate of substitution between leisure and 
consumption goods is equal to the ratio of the consumption good prices to the wage 
rate. Equation (16) implies that, if off-farm labour is supplied, the marginal product of 
farm labour is equal to off-farm wage. Equation (17) implies that, if no off-farm 
labour is supplied, the marginal product of farm labour is strictly larger than off-farm 
wage. The left-hand side of equation (16) and (17) is the shadow price of labour used 
on the farm. This shadow price, the marginal product of labour, does not depend on 
the output price of milk (see Appendix A for a graphical amplification). From 
equation (2) and (8) till (14) we derive the reduced form functions for off-farm labour 
supply ( )ofl  and on-farm labour supply ( )fl . These are functions of all variables in 
equation (1) to (8) except the variables in the choice set. This results in: 
 
( )0
,,,,,,
,,,, itit,it,it
n
o,it
n
toitm
n
tm
n
tm
n
tc
n
itofofof,it t,,,y,p,qvpp,wlh ozz qu= ,  (18) 
 
( )0
,,,,,,
,,,, itit,it,it
n
o,it
n
toitm
n
tm
n
tm
n
tc
n
itofff,it t,,,y,p,qvpp,wlh ozz qu= .  (19) 
 
Here, the superscript n indicates that the corresponding variable is normalised by the 
price of variable inputs. This is done to impose linear homogeneity in prices and 
income. Equations (18) and (19) contain milk price, milk output (that is equal to milk 
quota in The Netherlands) and other income. These are all variables that are 
influenced by the 2003 CAP reform for dairy farmers. For this reason equation (18) 
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and (19) are suitable for our goal of constructing models for 2003 CAP policy 
simulation.  
 
3. Empirical model 
Equation (18) and (19) show that labour supply is expressed in time units and is, 
amongst others, explained by individual wages. The data set of Dutch dairy farmers at 
our disposal contains on-farm hours. However, it does not contain off-farm hours and 
individual wages. This section explains how we deal with these limitations and results 
in empirical specifications for equation (18) and (19). 
 
3.1 Off-farm labour supply data 
Instead of off-farm hours, our data set contains off-farm income. This paragraph 
explains how it is possible to estimate the parameters in the off-farm labour supply 
equation, using off-farm income instead of hours. To this end we choose the 
functional form in (18) as: 
 
 it,itof,itwiof,it wh ε+++= −− ww x]ln[]ln[ .     (20) 
 
Here, itofw ,  represents the wage and ,itwx−  is the row vector of all explanatory 
variables except off-farm wage. itε  is an error term with expectation zero. iβ  is a 
farm specific effect, wβ  is the parameter associated with the log of wage and the 
column vector w−  contains parameters associated with the other explanatory 
variables. For notational convenience, the content of it,wx−  is not specified the 
equations in this section. 
   Off-farm income itofy ,  is by definition: 
 
 itofitofitof why ,,, ≡ .       (21) 
 
Taking the natural logarithm of (21) gives: 
 
itofitofitof why ,,, lnlnln +≡ .      (22) 
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Replacing itofh ,ln  in (20) by equation (22) results in: 
 
 it,itof,itwiof,itofit wwy +++=− −− ww xlnlnln    (23) 
 
and 
 
 it,itof,itwiofit wy +++= −− ww xlnln β

.    (24) 
 
Here, 1+= ww ββ

. This derivation shows the possibility to estimate the parameters of 
equation (22), in which labour time is the dependent variable, using the logarithm of 
labour income as dependent variable instead. The only thing that has to be taken into 
account is that the estimated parameter on itofw ,ln  is not wβ  but ( )1+wβ . 
 
3.2 Off-farm wage 
Instead of farm specific off-farm wages, our data set contains national wages for 
labourers in the agricultural sector ( tw ). Data on these wages differ between periods, 
not between farms. Using this national wage rate for individual farmers implies a 
measurement error ( itζ ). We assume: 
 
 ittitof ww ζ=,  with 0>itζ       (25) 
 
Inserting (25) in (24) gives: 
 
 it,ititwtwiitof wy ++++= −− ww x]ln[]ln[]ln[ , ββ

  (26) 
 
We assume that the relation between the measurement error and the other explanatory 
variables is: 
 
 ititit a+= − x w ,]ln[ζ        (27) 
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,where 0]|[
,
=
− ititaE wx . For variables in it,wx−  that are correlated with off-farm wage 
the corresponding parameter in   is not zero. The interpretation of the parameters for 
these variables is altered by the existence of the measurement error. The same holds 
for the parameter associated with off-farm wage. For variables in it,wx−  that are not 
correlated with off-farm wage the corresponding parameter in   is zero. These 
parameter estimates are not influenced by the measurement error under the condition 
that the variables that do explain off-farm wage are present in it,wx− . To control for 
the latter we insert education level and age in it,wx− . The equation to be estimated is: 
 
 it,ittwiofit wy +++= −− ww x]ln[ln β

    (28) 
 
Here, ititwit εζβτ +≡ ln

. it,wx−  contains milk price; quota amount and external 
income. These variables are influenced by the 2003 CAP reform. From the reasoning 
above follows that the parameter interpretation for off-farm wage; education level and 
age is altered. However the parameter interpretation for the policy variables is not. 
Therefore, estimating equation (28) does not lead to a correct off-farm labour supply 
equation, but the estimated equation is suitable for our policy simulations. Equation 
(28) in which it,wx−  contains the explanatory variables in (18) except off-farm wage is 
used in estimation. 
   From (19) follows that off-farm wage is also an explanatory variable in the on-farm 
labour supply function. Therefore, in this function we also have to deal with the fact 
that we do not have data on farm specific off-farm wages. To this end we choose the 
functional form in (19) comparable to the functional form in (18) given in equation 
(20): 
 
 it,itof,itwif,it wh νγγ +++= −− ww x]ln[]ln[     (29) 
 
Here, itν  is an error term with expectation zero. iγ  is a farm specific effect, wγ  is the 
parameter associated with the log of wage and the column vector w −  contains 
parameters associated with the other explanatory variables. Inserting (26) in (29) 
gives: 
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 it,ittwifit wh ωγγ +++= −− ww x]ln[]ln[     (30) 
 
Here, ititwit νζγω +≡ ln . Similar to the off-farm labour supply equation the 
parameter interpretation for off-farm wage; education level and age is altered. 
However the parameter interpretation for the policy variables is not. Therefore, 
estimating equation (30) does not lead to a correct on-farm labour supply equation, 
but the estimated equation is suitable for our policy simulations. Equation (30) in 
which it,wx−  contains the explanatory variables in (19) except off-farm wage is used 
in estimation. 
    
4. Data 
This section gives a description of the data used in estimation. The farm specific data 
come from the Dutch Agricultural Research Institute (LEI) unbalanced rotating panel 
data set of Dutch farms. A farm is classified to be a dairy farm if its returns consist for 
50% or more of milk revenues. The data set consists of 6338 observations on 1307 
farms. The period investigated is from 1987/88 until 1999/00. National data come 
from Statistics Netherlands (CBS). Off-farm labour is represented by off-farm 
income. The total number of family hours worked on the farm represents on-farm 
labour. Off-farm wage is represented by the national index of wages for agricultural 
hired labour. 1991 is the base year for this and subsequent indices. Price variables, 
influencing short-term farm income, are the milk price index, a Thornqvist price index 
for variable input, the price index for cattle, and a Thornqvist price index for other 
output. Variable input contains, amongst others, feed and veterinary costs. Cattle 
consists of cows aged one and older. Other output contains marketable crops, veal, 
pigs, poultry and other farm revenues. Quota is the amount of milk output a farmer is 
allowed to produce and is expressed in metric tonne. Other income is a monetary 
value. It includes, amongst other, income from externally allocated capital, income 
from social allowances and subsidies in the form of income transfers. These subsidies 
are mainly the acreage premium for maize. Most farmers produce more maize than 
they get subsidy for. From this follows that the premium does not influence maize 
production and the subsidy can be seen as an income transfer. Land is expressed in the 
number of hectares used by the farmer. Machinery is the average value of machinery 
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over the year divided by the Thornqvist price index for machinery. Debt is the total 
value of short and long-term debt. Assets are represented by their value calculated by 
the LEI. Unemployment is expressed as the national unemployment rate. From the 
LEI data set it is possible to derive the importance of different activities as a 
percentage of total activity. This is based on output and the allocation of resources. 
The percentage for milk production is used as the specialisation rate of dairy farmers. 
Household variables used are number of household members; a dummy for the 
presence of a successor and a dummy variable indicating the education level of the 
head of the household. In table B.1 in Appendix B an overview of the dimension 
mean and standard deviation of the variables used is given.  
 
5. Estimation of linear panel data models 
Since we have panel data at our disposal we can use the extra information contained 
in panel data compared to cross-section data by using a linear panel data model 
estimation approach to estimate equation (30) in which it,wx−  contains the explanatory 
variables in (19) except off-farm wage. A linear panel data model is given by: 
 
 itiiitit ah ν+++= 2211 xx ,,       (31) 
 
where ith  is the dependent variable, it,1x  is a vector of observable explanatory 
variables that vary both over farms and time with corresponding vector of 
unobservable parameters 1 , it,2x  is a vector of observable explanatory variables that 
vary over farms but are constant over time 2 , ia  is an unobservable farm effect  and 
itν  is an unobservable error term. Two linear panel data model estimation methods are 
used in this research: the fixed effects method and the Mundlak’s (1978) method. 
 
5.1 The fixed effects method 
The fixed effects method (FE) transforms the elements of (31) to eliminate the 
individual specific effects. The transformation performed subtracts the average of 
equation (31) over time from equation (31) to result in: 
 
 ititith ν += 11 x ,        (32) 
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Here, ititit hhh −≡  and 
=
=
T
t
it
i
i hT
h
1
1
. iT  is the number of periods individual i is in the 
data set. T  is the total number of periods for which data are available. If individual i 
is not in the data set at time t, 0=ith . The other variables are transformed in a similar 
way. This transformation is called the within transformation. The within 
transformation for the individual specific effect is zero by definition. The same holds 
for the time invariant variables. Fe results in a consistent estimate of 1 , however it 
does not produce an estimate for 2 . See e.g. Wooldridge (2002) for a more elaborate 
explanation of FE. 
 
5.2 Mundlak (1978) 
Mundlak deals with the individual specific effects in (31) by replacing them by the 
average values over time of the explanatory variables resulting in: 
 
 itiiitith ν+++= xxx 12211 ,,,      (33) 
 
Here   is a parameter vector to be estimated. The parameter vectors are estimated by 
pooled regression of equation (33). The Munlak (1978) approach does not transform 
variables. Therefore, with this approach it is possible to obtain parameter estimates for 
the time invariant variables. 
 
6. Estimation of panel data models with sample selection 
Not all farmers in The Netherlands supply off-farm labour. It is assumed that the 
group of farmers that do supply off-farm labour is not a representative sample of all 
farmers. This calls for a sample selection estimation approach. Since we have panel 
data at our disposal we can use the extra information contained in panel data 
compared to cross-section data by using a panel data sample selection model 
estimation approach to estimate equation (28) in which it,wx−  contains the explanatory 
variables in (18) except off-farm wage. This section describes the estimation methods 
proposed by Kyriadzidou (1997) and Wooldridge (1995), both of which are employed 
in the empirical analysis. 
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   Off-farm labour is only observed for those households that choose to supply it. We 
therefore introduce an indicator variable itd  that takes the value one if household i 
supplies off-farm labour in period t. It is assumed that this decision depends on a 
vector of explanatory variables itm  via 
 
 { }0≥−+= itiitit ubId m       (34) 
 
where {}⋅I  is an indicator function that takes the value one if the event in the curly 
brackets occurs but is zero otherwise, γ  is a vector of unknown parameters, ib  is an 
unobservable farm effect, and itu  is an unobservable error term. If 1=itd  and so off-
farm labour is supplied then the log of off-farm labour supply, ity , is assumed to be 
generated by 
 
 itiiitit vcy +++= 2211 xx ,,       (35) 
 
where it,1x  is a vector of observable explanatory variables that vary both over farms 
and time with corresponding vector of unobservable parameters 1 , it,2x  is a vector of 
observable explanatory variables that vary over farms but are constant over time with 
corresponding vector of unobservable parameters 2 , ic  is an unobservable farm 
effect  and itv  is an unobservable error term.  
   Two problems arise in the estimation of equation (35). First, the individual effect, 
ic , is unobserved. Second, there is a potential sample selection bias if the selection 
equation, equation (34), does not select a random sample from the underlying 
population. As we now describe, Kyriazidou (1997) and Wooldridge (1995) take 
different approaches to address these problems in their estimation methods. 
 
6.1 Kyriazidou's (1997) method: 
Kyriazidou (1997) circumvents the presence of the individual effect by basing the 
estimation on a differenced version of (35). The errors are then assumed to satisfy a 
conditional exchangeability property so that the potential sample selection bias in the 
differenced version of the off-farm labour supply equation can be circumvented via a 
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weighted least squares estimation. An advantage of this approach is that it does not 
require the specification of a parametric form for the error distribution. The 
disadvantage is that it only provides estimates of 1 , that is the parameters on the 
time varying explanatory  variables in the off-farm labour supply equation. 
   To present Kyriazidou's method, it is useful to define a vector that contains all 
observed and unobserved variables associated with farm i in periods t and s, that is 
( )iiiisitisitits cb ,,,,,, ,,, 211 xxxmmw = . Without loss of generality, it is 
assumed that t > s. Kyriazidou's method exploits pairs of observations (i,t) and (i,s) 
for which 1== isit dd  that is observations on a farm household that supplies off-farm 
labour in two different time periods. Kyriazidou (1997) shows that (35) can be re-
written as 
 
 ititsiiitit vcy ~,, ++++= λ2211 xx      (36) 
 
where 
 
 ],1,1|[ itsisititits wddvE ===λ      (37) 
 
and itsitit vv λ−=~  has zero expectation by construction. The variable itλ  is non-zero if 
the selection equation does not yield a random sample from the underlying 
population. 
   From (36), it follows that 
 
 ( ) itsistitsisitisit zyy ~,, +−+−=− λλ111 xx     (38) 
 
where isitits vvz ~~~ −=  has zero expectation conditional on itsw  by construction. 
Kyriazidou observes that if both ( )isitisit uuvv ,,,  and ( )itisitis uuvv ,,,  are identically 
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distributed conditional on itsw
1
 and also xx isit =  then istits λλ = . This means that, 
for these individuals, equation (38) reduces to 
 
 ( ) itsisitisit zyy ~,, +−=− 111 xx      (39) 
 
which is free of both individual effects and the terms due to sample selection. A 
consistent estimator of 1  could, in principle, be obtained via Ordinary Least Squares 
(OLS) estimation of (39) using those observations for which 1== isit dd  and  
xx isit = . 
   While the conditional exchangeability assumption is plausible in many 
circumstances and it is likely that there are farms which provide off-farm labour in 
more than one period, it is unlikely that xx isit =  holds for those concerned as itx  
typically contains time varying variables. Therefore, the aforementioned OLS 
estimation is infeasible. Instead, Kyriazidou (1997) proposes to estimate (39) based 
on observations for which 1=itd  and 1=isd  using Weighted Least Squares (WLS) 
with weights inversely proportional to mm isit − . Specifically, the WLS estimator 
is 
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where n is the number of farm households, iT  is the number of periods that farm i is 
in the sample,  <ts denotes the sum over all combinations of s and t for which 
iTts ,...,2,1, =  and s<t, and nits,ψˆ  are the weights. Kyriazidou proposes using weights 
of the form 
 
                                                          
1
 This assumption is termed “conditional exchangeability” by Kyriazidou (1997). Note that the event 
1== isit dd  is equivalent to isiisitiit ubub ≥+≥+ xx , and hence the probability of its occurrence is 
governed by itu  and isu . 
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( )





 −
=
n
nisit
n
nits h
K
h
mm ˆ1
ˆ
,
ψ       (41) 
 
where K(.) is a kernel function and nˆ  is a consistent estimator of  .2 In the 
estimations reported below, we set K(.) equal to the probability density function of the 
standard normal distribution3, 51−= nhn , which is the bandwidth value corresponding 
to the standard normal distribution that maximises the rate of convergence in 
distribution of ( )k1ˆ  and nˆ  is the fixed effects logit estimator of  .4 Kyriazidou 
(1997) proves that ( )k1ˆ  is asymptotically biased but that this bias can be removed by 
transforming the estimator as follows, 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 521
521
, 1
;ˆˆ
ˆ
δ
δ δ
−
−
−
−
=
n
knkkc 111

      (42) 
 
where ( )δ;ˆ k1  is the estimator of 1  in (40) evaluated with 5δ−= nhn  and any δ  
satisfying 10 << δ . In our calculations, we set 1.0=δ . Kyriadzidou(1997) shows 
that ( )kc,ˆ 1  is asymptotically unbiased and normally distributed. 
 
 6.2 Wooldridge's (1995) method: 
Rather than eliminate the individual effect via a transformation, Wooldridge (1995) 
models ic  as an explicit  function of the explanatory variables in the fashion proposed 
by Mundlak (1978) and Chamberlain (1982). The potential sample selection bias is 
circumvented by including the Mill's ratio as an additional regressor in the off-farm 
labour supply equation in the spirit of Heckman (1979). For the latter device to be 
successful, the errors to the off-farm labour supply and selection equations must be 
jointly normally distributed. Therefore, in contrast to Kyriazidou's method, 
Wooldridge's approach requires explicit parametric assumptions about the individual 
effect and the error distribution. The relative advantage is that if these assumptions are 
                                                          
2
 See Bierens (1987) for an overview of different kernel functions and their properties. 
3
 See inter alia Greene (1997)[p.68]. 
4
 See Wooldridge (2002)[p.491]. Note that to evaluate ( ) nisit mm ˆ−  we only require a consistent 
estimator of the parameters on time varying explanatory variables in the selection equation. 
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correct then Wooldridge's method yields consistent estimators of ( )', 21  ′′= , that is 
the parameters on both the time varying and non-time varying explanatory variables. 
   In both equations, the individual effect is replaced by a linear combination of the 
means of the time varying explanatory variables. To make this substitution in the 
selection equation, it is necessary to define first a partition of itm  into time varying 
and non-time varying variables, that is ( )ititit ,, , 21 mmm = . The selection equation 
becomes 
 
 { }0
,,
≥−+= itiitit uId mm 11      (43) 
 
where it
T
tii
iT
,1
1
, 11 mm  =−=  and   is a vector of unknown parameters. Assuming that 
off-farm labour is supplied ( )1=itd , the off-farm labour supply equation can be 
written as 
 
 ( ) ititiiitit ey ++++= xxx 12211 ,,,, ηλ     (44) 
 
where it
T
tii
iT
,1
1
, 11 xx  =−= ,   is a vector of unknown parameters, and 
 
 ( ) ( )( )xx
xx

iit
iit
it +Φ
+
=
φλ ,       (45) 
 
Under the assumption that itit vu ,  are jointly normally distributed conditional on 
{ }iiitiit ,,,, ,,,, 1211 xxxmm , the error term ite  satisfies 0],,,|[ , =iitiititeE 1mmxx . 
Therefore, if   and   were known  (and so ( ),itλ  were calculable) then OLS 
estimation of (44) based on those observations for which 1=itd  would yield a 
consistent estimator of ( )',, η ′′ . In general,   and   are unknown, and so the latter 
estimation is infeasible. To circumvent this problem, Wooldridge proposes obtaining 
preliminary estimates of the selection equation parameters, ( )'ˆ,ˆ  ′′  say, from a pooled 
probit estimation of (43), and then using these estimates to obtain the sample analogue 
to the Mill's ratio. Estimates of ( )',, η ′′  are then obtained via OLS regression of ity  
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on iiit ,,, ,, 121 xxx  and ( ) ˆ,ˆitλ  based on the sample of observations for which off-farm 
labour is supplied, that is ( ){ }1;, =itdti . Wooldridge shows that these estimates are 
consistent and asymptotically normal. 
 
7. Estimation results 
This section gives the estimation results for the off-farm labour supply equation (28) 
estimated with both the Kyriazidou (1997) and Wooldridge (1995) approach. Also the 
estimation results for the on-farm labour supply equation (31) estimated with FE and 
the Mundlak (1978) approach are given. The results for the model consisting of both 
the on- and off-farm labour supply equations is presented and described in such a way 
that the estimation methods used are based on comparable treatments of the individual 
specific effects. This results in a model estimated with Kyriazidou (1997) and FE and 
a model estimated with Wooldridge (1995) and Mundlak (1978). Remember that both 
the Kyriazidou (1997) and the Wooldridge (1995) estimation approaches require 
estimation of a binary choice model for off-farm labour supply. These results are not 
of primary interest in this paper. Therefore, we describe them shortly in Appendix C. 
  Sample selection estimation approaches require that we have at least one explanatory 
variable in the off-farm labour decision equation that does not appear in the off-farm 
labour supply equation. We choose to use on-farm specialisation in milk production 
as the variable that does appear in the on-farm labour supply and the off-farm labour 
decision equation, but not in the off-farm labour supply equation. The results of Weiss 
and Briglauer (2000) suggest that off-farm labour is a diversification choice in the 
reduction of risk. A high on-farm specialisation might increase the propensity to work 
off-farm to reduce risk. We assume that this effect works mainly through the 
diversification decision and less through the amount of diversification. Based on this 
assumption we only include on-farm specialisation in the off-farm labour decision 
equation and not in the off-farm labour supply equation. An effect of specialisation on 
on-farm labour use is an often-found result in economic research. 
 
Table 1 gives the estimation results for the off- and on-farm labour supply equations 
for both the Kyriazidou (1997)/FE and the Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) 
estimation approach. 
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Table 1: Estimation results for labour supply equations. 
Estimation approach: Kyriazidou 
(1997) 
FE Wooldridge 
(1995) 
Mundlak (1978) 
Dependent variable: Log off-farm 
labour 
Log on-farm 
labour 
Log off-farm 
labour 
Log on-farm 
labour 
 Est t-stat est t-stat Est t-stat Est t-stat 
Constant 
    12.65 2.16* 5.91 13.92*
Log off-farm wage  2.80 8.44* -0.37 -13.36* 3.60 7.35* -0.27 -6.18*
Milk price
 
-2.20 -3.31* 0.22 3.63* 1.22 0.74 0.14 1.37 
Other output price 0.85 2.91* -0.04 -1.35 -0.03 -0.05 -0.02 -0.55 
Cattle price
 
-1.16 -1.94* -0.01 -0.25 3.88 2.06* -0.04 -0.50 
Other income 0.13 0.08 -0.88 -7.03* -3.97 -1.71* -1.04 -4.97*
Quota 
-0.89 -2.35* 0.21 6.91* -3.04 -3.94* 0.22 1.91*
Land 
-0.13 -0.27 0.27 6.94* 2.93 3.32* 0.14 2.02*
Buildings 
-1.54 -5.02* 0.00 0.06 -2.18 -4.12* -0.03 -1.12 
Machinery 0.48 0.86 0.03 0.56 -0.83 -0.97 0.00 0.01 
Debt over asset ratio 0.06 0.27 -0.08 -3.61* 0.70 1.57 0.03 0.99 
Unemployment rate 
-0.02 -1.16 0.00 0.91 0.04 1.37 0.00 0.31 
Age 0.33 1.03 0.31 11.37* -0.19 -3.06* -0.01 -1.34 
Specialisation 
  -0.12 -2.82*   -0.14 -2.11*
Household members 
    -0.01 -0.39 0.03 35.27*
Successor dummy 
    1.09 4.30* 0.17 41.77*
Education 
    1.17 2.80* -0.02 -6.25*
Mills ratio 
    6.61 3.09*   
* indicates significance at the 10% level. 
 
Before describing the estimation results we focus on the assumption that the group of 
farmers that supply off-farm labour is not a representative sample of all farmers. 
Based on this assumption we choose to use sample selection estimation approaches. 
The Mills ratio used for sample selection correction in the Wooldridge (1995) 
estimation approach is significant5 at the 5% level. Therefore, we conclude that our 
sample selection assumption is correct. Now we know that a major assumption we 
made is justified, we can focus on the parameter estimates. From section 3 follows 
that the parameter estimates for off-farm wage; education level and age are biased in 
our estimated models. These variables control for the fact that we use a time invariant 
national off-farm wage rate instead of individual specific wages. The estimation 
                                                          
5
 When we say significant we of course mean significantly different from zero. 
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results for the other parameters are discussed below. We will discuss the estimation 
results of the two approaches separately. 
 
7.1 Kyriazidou (1997)/FE 
Based on our theoretical model, the milk price can only have an income effect on 
labour supply, since it only appears in the income equation (8). The parameter 
estimate for milk price in the off-farm equation supports an income effect. However, 
the sign of the corresponding parameter in the on-farm labour supply equation is 
unexpected. One might be inclined to conclude that milk output is not fixed on the 
short term as we assume in our theoretical model and that the found parameter 
estimates reflect a substitution effect of milk price. However, this implies that in case 
of a milk price increase all farmers would increase milk production. This is clearly 
impossible given the limiting national quota amount. The parameter estimates for 
other output price and cattle price have unexpected signs in the off-farm labour supply 
equation. Both an income and a substitution effect between on-farm and off-farm 
labour imply opposite effects than the ones found. The parameter estimates for other 
output price and cattle price are insignificant in the off-farm labour supply equation. 
Other income has an effect on on-farm labour supply but not on off-farm labour 
supply. This is unexpected, since we already found an income effect on off-farm 
labour supply through milk price. The parameters for quota are significant and have 
expected signs based on a substitution effect. More on-farm labour is supplied at the 
expense of off-farm labour. Land has a significantly positive effect on on-farm labour 
supply, but no effect on off-farm labour supply. Buildings have no effect on on-farm 
labour supply, but a significantly negative effect on off-farm labour supply. This is 
difficult to explain. Machinery does not have a significant effect on labour supply. 
The debt over asset ratio effect is insignificant for off-farm labour supply and 
significantly negative for on-farm labour supply. It is counterintuitive to work less if 
relative debt increases. The unemployment rate does not have a significant effect on 
labour supply. Specialisation in milk production has a significantly negative effect on 
on-farm labour input, as expected. Overall, many of the parameters estimated with 
Kyriazidou (1997)/FE have unexpected signs.  
 
7.2 Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) 
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The parameter estimates for milk price do not show strong evidence for an income 
effect. They are insignificant. However, the other income parameter is significantly 
negative in both equations. This implies that there is a negative income effect on 
labour. The fact that we do not find this through the milk price is caused by the 
limited variability in the milk price variable. This is both because we do not have farm 
specific milk prices and because the milk quota policy is partly introduced to reduce 
milk price variability. The parameter estimates for other output price are insignificant. 
This can be explained by the fact that all farms in the data set are specialised dairy 
farms and again little variability in the price variable. The effect of cattle price on off-
farm labour supply is positive. This is in correspondence with a substitution effect 
between on-farm and off-farm labour supply. The complete substitution effect 
requires a negative effect of cattle price on on-farm labour supply. This effect is not 
found. However, cattle price also has a substitution effect between cattle and other 
input variables like on-farm labour, which is opposite to the substitution effect 
between on-farm and off-farm labour. From the insignificant value of the cattle price 
parameter in the on-farm labour supply equation, we conclude that neither of the two 
opposing effects is stronger. The parameters for quota are significant and have 
expected signs based on a substitution effect. Land has a significantly positive impact 
on on-farm labour supply. It also has a significantly positive effect on off-farm labour 
supply. This indicates that larger farms supply more off-farm labour and is in 
correspondence with other estimation results for off-farm labour supply (see e.g. 
Goodwin and Holt (2002) and Ahituv and Kimhi (2002)). Buildings have a 
significantly negative effect on off-farm labour supply. This is an unexpected result. 
An explanation is that redundant buildings are rented out and the found effect is an 
income effect. The maintenance of the buildings explains that this effect is not found 
for on-farm labour. Machinery does not have a significant impact on labour supply. 
The debt over asset ratio and the unemployment rate do not have a significant effect 
on labour supply. Specialisation in milk production has a significantly negative effect 
on on-farm labour input, as expected. Number of household members only has a 
significant effect on on-farm labour supply. Apparently, if there are household 
members they are easily expected and reported to work on-farm. Overall, most 
parameters estimated with Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) have expected signs. 
Furthermore, it shows that time invariant variables are important for labour supply 
explanation. 
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7.3 Recapitulation 
The two estimation methods result in different sets of parameter estimates. Based on a 
Hauseman test (see e.g. Greene, 2003) the statistical equivalence of the set of 
common parameters in the two off-farm labour supply equations is strongly rejected. 
We find a test value of 41.51, which clearly exceeds the 5% critical value for the 212χ  
distribution of 21.03. The equivalence of the set of common parameters in the two on-
farm labour supply equations is hardly rejected. We find a test value of 22.45, which 
only just exceeds the 5% critical value for the 213χ  distribution of 22.36. From an 
economic point of view the Kyriazidou (1997)/FE estimation approach gives 
implausible results, whereas this is not the case for the Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak 
(1978) estimation approach. Kyriazidou (1997) is robust but less efficient and this 
may be the source of the discrepancy, but there is a need to explore further the 
differences in these two estimation approaches in these types of model. 
 
8. Policy simulations 
In this section we use the models estimated with the Kyriazidou (1997)/FE and the 
Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) estimation approach to simulate the possible 
effects on labour supply of Dutch dairy farms of the CAP reform agreement of June 
26, 2003. As base run we take the actual situation in 1999/00, the last year for which 
we have data. We calculate the effects as if the reform would be fully implemented in 
1999/00, so we do not take the phased introduction or dynamic effects (e.g. structural 
changes) into account. Therefore, one could say that we do not pretend to give 
predictions but just provide information that is helpful to understand the effects of the 
2003 CAP reform for Dutch dairy farming. 
   The three elements of the 2003 CAP reform are a milk price reduction, a quota 
increase and an introduction of direct income payments. Milk price and quota are 
explanatory variables in our estimated models. We simulate the effects of direct 
income payments by increasing the other income variable with the direct income 
payment. 
 
We calculate the effects for the following scenarios:  
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1. S1a: CAP reform. For this simulation we assume a milk price reduction of 21%, 
this is based on the intervention price cuts in the CAP reform for skimmed milk 
powder and butter of 15% and 25% respectively. To determine the milk price 
we multiplied the intervention price reduction of skimmed milk powder with 0.4 
and 0.6 for butter, as is done in the Mid Term Review proposals of the European 
Commission. The quota increase is 1.5%. Direct income payments equal 35.5 
€/tonne. 
2. S1b: As S1a but without income compensation. 
3. S2a: see S1. Given the uncertainty about what the milk price will be after the 
CAP reform we assume a 15% price decrease. This can be considered as a 
minimum price decrease. 
4. S2b: As S2a but without income compensation. 
 
9. Simulation results 
Below we describe the simulation results for both the Kyriazidou (1997)/FE and the 
Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) estimation approach. Although we calculate for 
each individual farm in the sample the policy effects, we only present average 
changes. During the simulations we keep all other variables at their 1999/00 level.  
 
9.1 Kyriazidou (1997)/FE 
Simulation results show that labour supply is sensitive to the 2003 CAP reform. In 
S1a on-farm labour decreases 4.74% and off-farm labour increases 57.76% (see Table 
2). Results are presented in percentage change. This explains why the change in off-
farm labour is higher than the change in on-farm labour. However, the relation 
between on-farm and off-farm labour is not such that it can explain the big difference 
in change we find. Recall that these simulations are based on a model that did not 
meet some economic requirements. For this reason we do not trust these simulation 
outcomes. 
 
Table 2: Simulation results based on Kyriazidou (1997)/FE 
 S1a S1b S2a S2b 
On-farm labour supply -4.74% -4.36% -3.38% -3.08% 
Off-farm labour supply +57.76% +57.68% +38.25% +38.18% 
 
9.2 Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) 
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Simulation results show that labour supply is rather insensitive to the 2003 CAP 
reform. In S1a on-farm labour increases 0.51% and off-farm labour decreases 1.05% 
(see Table 3). One has to take into account that the results are presented in percentage 
change and that off-farm labour supplying dairy farmers supply more on-farm then 
off-farm labour. Calculations suggest that on average on-farm labour supply is about 
15% of total labour supply for off-farm labour supplying farms. This results in an 
increase of total labour supply in S1a. In S2a, where the milk price decrease is 15% 
instead of 21%, the income effect on labour supply is less. On-farm labour increases 
0.29% and off-farm labour decreases 1.82%. Again, there is a shift from off-farm to 
on-farm labour supply. However, now total labour supply remains approximately the 
same. S1b and S2b show that both on-and off-farm labour supply increases if income 
is not compensated by a direct income payment.  
 
Table 3: Simulation results based on Wooldridge(1995)/Mundlak(1978) 
 S1a S1b S2a S2b 
On-farm labour supply +0.51% +0.95% +0.29% +0.73% 
Off-farm labour supply -1.05% +0.49% -1.82% -0.30% 
 
Direct income payments (farm payments) in the 2003 CAP reform are assumed 
decoupled from production decisions. The simulation results show an effect of the 
farm payments on on-farm labour supply. This effect is small and therefore the effect 
of farm payments on production through labour supply will be small. We conclude 
that based on these results we cannot reject the assumption that farm payments are 
decoupled from production decisions. 
 
9.3 Recapitulation 
The different estimation approaches lead to different estimates and therefore to 
different policy simulation results. The strong difference in simulation outcomes 
underlines the need to explore further the differences in the two estimation 
approaches. 
 
 
10. Summary and conclusions 
This research focuses on the estimation of on- and off-farm labour supply equations 
for Dutch dairy farmers that are suitable for 2003 CAP reform simulations. Off-farm 
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labour supply of Dutch dairy farmers is characterised by the fact that only half of the 
farm households supply off-farm labour. We assume that the farmers that supply off-
farm labour are not a representative sample from the Dutch dairy farmers’ population. 
This results in a sample selection estimation problem that has to be taken into account 
in estimation. To this end we use the panel data sample selection estimation 
approaches of Kyriazidou (1997) and Wooldridge (1995) to estimate the off-farm 
labour supply equation. The latter approach is based on the fixed effect panel data 
estimation approach for linear models of Mundlak (1978). The FE and Mundlak 
approaches are used to estimate the linear on-farm labour supply equation. The two 
estimation methods result in different sets of parameter estimates. From an economic 
point of view the Kyriazidou (1997)/FE estimation approach gives implausible 
results, whereas this is not the case for the Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak (1978) 
estimation approach. Kyriazidou (1997) is robust but less efficient. This may be the 
source of the discrepancy, but there is a need to explore further the differences in 
these two estimation approaches in these types of model. Estimation results show an 
income effect and a substitution effect between on-farm and off-farm labour. The 
different estimation approaches lead to different policy simulation results. The strong 
difference in simulation outcomes underlines the need to explore further the 
differences in the two estimation approaches. Based on Wooldridge (1995)/Mundlak 
(1978) we find that the effects of the rather large change due to the 2003 CAP reform 
are relatively small for labour supply of Dutch dairy farmers. 
   The results of our study are obviously subject to some qualifications. The model 
used for simulation can be characterised as a comparative static short-term model, 
since technology, most production factors (capital, land and labour) and prices of 
variable inputs are assumed fixed and no explicit time path for the changes is given. 
In the longer term factors and variable input prices are no longer fixed and alternative 
technologies may come available. Moreover, it is unclear what the effect of 2003 
CAP reform on the milk price will be, estimations in the Netherlands vary between 
15% and 21%. We do not take into account farm continuation problems that might 
arise given the large decrease in profits. Making the model dynamic and including 
environmental policies could be interesting topics for future research. The model 
presented here can serve as a building block in this type of extended analysis. 
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Appendix A: Supply quota 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the case of a supply quota nmQ  and market price mP , the shadow price of 
production sP  gives the marginal costs of production. The market price is the reward 
for the production right (quota) and the factor inputs supplied by the farm household 
(labour and capital). The shadow price of the quota equals mP - sP  and is the reward 
for the production right. The shadow price of production is the reward for the factor 
inputs labour and capital. Figure A.1 shows that the shadow price of production does 
not change with a change of the output price. From this follows that the marginal 
products of the factor inputs are not dependent on the market (output) price. 
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Figure A.1 Supply quota 
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 Appendix B: Data 
 
Table B1: Data for average specialised dairy farm in the Netherlands in 1999/00.  
Variable Dimension Mean Standard deviation 
Off-farm income  
(> 0 for 46.2% of 
observations) 
1000 Euro 5.087 7.765 
On-farm labour Hours 4068 1484 
Off-farm wage index 1991 = 100 105.46 10.74 
Milk price index 1991 = 100 98.44 5.15 
Other output price index 1991 = 100 100.08 11.11 
Input price index 1991 = 100 100.42 4.71 
Other income  1000 Euro 10.291 8.821 
Quota 1000 Kilo 444.547 277.351 
Land Hectares 35.264 19.820 
Buildings 1000 Euro 171.216 105.044 
Machinery 1000 Euro 77.371 51.463 
Debt  Percentage of 
Assets 
27.45 18.02 
Unemployment rate Percentage 6.19 1.28 
Specialisation in milk Percentage 75.39 9.43 
Household members Number 4.65 1.91 
Successor Percentage 41.67  
Education Dummy 2.45 0.60 
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Appendix C: Off-farm labour decision estimation results 
 
Table C1: Estimation results for off-farm labour supply decision. 
Estimation approach: Fixed effects logit Pooled probit 
 Estimate t-statistic Estimate t-statistic 
Constant       3.67     0.98 
Log off-farm wage  0.40  0.80     0.18     0.48 
Milk price
 
    2.72     2.42*     0.97     1.19 
Other output price    -0.68    -1.22    -0.25    -0.64 
Cattle price
 
    2.88     2.66*     1.19     1.54 
Other income    -1.70    -0.72    -0.89    -0.53 
Quota    -0.43    -0.87    -0.47    -1.11 
Land     0.87     1.36     0.45     0.85 
Buildings    -0.63    -1.63    -0.29    -1.01 
Machinery    -0.46    -0.50    -0.18    -0.26 
Debt over asset ratio     0.45     1.08     0.27     0.90 
Unemployment rate     0.04     1.20     0.01     0.57 
Specialisation    -0.07    -0.09     0.01     0.02 
Number of household 
members 
      0.01     1.11 
Successor dummy       0.13     3.71* 
Education       0.31    10.96* 
* indicates significance at the 10% or smaller level. 
  
Table C.1 gives the parameter estimates for the off-farm labour decision equation for 
both the fixed effects logit estimator used in the Kyriazidou (1997) estimation 
approach and the pooled probit estimator used in the Wooldridge (1995) estimation. 
These results are not of primary interest in this paper. Therefore, we do not describe 
them extensively. The overall impression is that there are not many significant 
parameters. With the fixed effects logit estimator, only milk and cattle price are 
significant. With the pooled probit estimator only the presence of a successor and 
education are significant. None of the parameters associated with time varying 
variables are significantly different from zero. 
